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Busy YearSealers Have
Great Success.

Lumber Industry Thrives
Especially on Island.A YEAR REVIEWED For Builders.

Number of Business Blocks 
Erected During the Last 

Twelve Months.

Fair Catch and Good Prices
Give Renewed Life to 

the Industry.

has also been materially Increased dur- Thurlow Island and Howe Sound, do
ing the past season; while individual velopment has advanced apace, large 
prospectors have been the reverse of bodies of profitable copper ore being in 
idle, and added materially to the number evidence, although low grade. At the 
of located and recorded mineral claims, southern end of Texada, too, some de- 
Coal has recently been discovered on velopment is being done on magnetite 
Buckley river, Omineca, the outcrop- propositions carrying a little copper. To 
pings being of an exceptionally promis- pass very briefly in review over the vast 
ing character; and this presence on the field of mining activity on the provin- 
spot of plentiful supply of fuel will no cial Mainland it may be stated with con- 
doubt greatly assist in the development servatism that prospects generally were 
of adjacent metalliferous mines. never more bright. In the Bossland

Coming nearer home, there has been camp it is true thejeAwe no new shippers 
continued and energetic development of with the exception of the Centre Star,
the copper properties of Texada and ad- yet the volume and the value of the ore The marked revival noted at the close 
jscent islands, the Mainland coast, and product have increased immensely, hav- of 1Sgg jn y,e sealing industry, a very 
the west and east coasts of Vancouver ing a most important bearing upon the . .. . factor in the commercial lifeIsland. The erection and operation of general production total. Nelson district important factor intne wmmercmt 
the Van And-a smelter has had a most —disassociated • from the Slocan—has of \ ictofcia, has been more t 
stimulating effect on home mines, and held its own, the Hall Mines being at tinned during the twelvemonth now at an 
while the Copper Queen and the Cornell present in a better position than for en(1 ^ tjiat the initiation of operations 
promise to present an enduring body of some time past, although not running for . ’ ^ «11 zxf the Vic-ore sufficient to keep the smelter coitin- a time owhig to the miners having al- 1900 9666 pramcahy all of the vic- 
ually busy on owner’s work, it is already lowed the smelter men to catch up to toria fleet again at work, under more 
evident that the growing custom smelt- them on the ore. In the vicinity of encouraging condition» than have pee
ing trade will necessitate important ad- Ymir many prospects are being convent- Tailed during several years past In the 
dirions to the plant—and that before the ed into mines, and others improving their tirst place the market has had opporto- 
year now opening has approached its showing; while at other parts of the dis- mty to recover from the glut of 1896; 
close. Even now preparations are in trict much prospecting is being done and then, again, sealskin garments have been 
progress looking to the construction of with generally favorable results. The restored to their former place of honor 
another stock at the smelter; and such big mines of the Slocan had mapped out by decree of fashion, and the receipts of 
mines as the Lenora and the Tyee, not a programme of active work for 1899 prized land furs show so distinct a fall- 
more than thirty miles from Victoria in that if carried ont would have enabled jug off in the supply that the wearers of 
the Mount Sicker camp, should the con- the camp to make a truly magnificent good furs are virtually compelled to turn 
fidence of the interested mine owners m showing at the close of the season. To again to the much-abused seal. The 
the permanence of their ore body, be defeat their plans, however, came the hunters of last season enjoyed the 
justified by further development, a Eight-Hour Law, and the continued de- novelty of a genuine profit, the North- 
second Bossland seems destined to arise predation of silver values—and the west coast catch of a year ago having 
that will make Victoria’s business men mines have since been idle and the towns $old in the recent December sales at 
awake from their slumber and establish they had supported, struggling for tore London for 66 .hillings, or perhaps a 
this city even as Spokane has been by existence. The desertion of the mines trifle better than $14.50 net for the Vic
tim neighborhood of the Bossland camp, may be said to have had one beneficial torians engaged in the industry, who hall 
The Lenora has for some time past been result to the country at large—it has been sufficiently wise not to sell in ad- 
classed as a shipping mine—indeed it is sent a small army of capable, experienc- Tance of the big trade auctions. Of 
said that its output shipped or in sight ed prospectors into the field, and the en- course, the increased prices and stimu- 
has more than paid for development tire district has been thoroughly exploit- jated demand have had the natural et- 
work, with good prospects ahead. A ed as it certainly would not have been feet of sending practically everyone back 
first-class tramiway is now in construe- under anticipated conditions. Up the into the pelagic hunting, and despite the 
tion to improve the shipping facilities, Lardeau and the Duncan river a new irrational protests of the United States 
by making direct connection between the mining district has sprung up, owing to an(j their constant harassing of seals
mine and the railway, and within two the activity of the prospectors going in an(j gealeis, all are hoping for a good
weeks time it is predicted that the Le- ahead of the railway that is to connect season. If the average profit» are on a 
nora will market 100 tons a day—of ore Trout lake with the head of Kootenay par with those of last year, everyone will 
that holds a uniform value of upwards lake. The prospects in this territory are be (or should be) satisfied. Twenty-three 
of $20 and thus far surpasses any pro- good, and in the expectation of a great „f the twenty-six vessels engaged in the ,
duet of the Bossland camp. At other mining camp coming into existence, such 1898-99 hunting are again trying their Jan. 3.. I Am. barkentine John Smith ....
points along the E. & N. railway con- thriving supply towns as Lardeau, Ar- j^ck with the gun and the spear this Feb. «..Am. ^hnnne^w FWttzemanà"
sideraMe prospecting has been and is be- genta and Duncan City have come into season; while the Marvin fleet (inchid- Mar 11 " lim' schooner B. K "Wood .......
ing done, but it is in the Mount Bicker life and are prospering, la East1 Koote- jng the schooner. E. B. Marvin, Carlotta April 12. .jHaw. bk. Hawaiian Isles..........
locality that practical results are most nay the construction of the Crow’s Nest (j Qqx, Annie E. Paint, Triumph and Mar. 23.. I Am. bark Sea King....................
apparent. The West Coast of Vancou- railway and the operation of the im- Vera), with 18 other vessels, making up April 23. -IBritish bark Orion ....................
ver Island has also made giant strides mense coal mines near Pernie have stim- practically all the available fleet of the Ap™ £• ‘'ihSw ahln Star France..........
during 1899 towards taking its place ulated mining enterprise vastly, many wm ,be engaged, a considerable Jjav 28" British ship British General ...
among the important copper camps of .promising daims having commenced de- number of these having spent the past June 14. .‘Norwegian ship Hercules .
■the Pacific Slope, the well mineralized velopment in the vicinity of Moyie, two years in unprofitable idleness. The June 10.-IBritish bk. Sebastian Bach 
area extending from Sidney Inlet south, Port Steele, Windermere and Cranbrook, three solitary exceptions of last year's 
although some casual prospecting has and preparations being now under way that are not found among the work-
been done and some little development for the establishment of a smelter that jng schooners of the now opening season, 
occurred even as far north as Quatsino will treat the ores economically without. are the Ida Etta, the Emma Louise 
Sound, and its southerly arm, copper- a waste of margin money in transporta-1 an(j the Walter L. Rich—only the last- 
gold properties here—as elsewhere along tion charges. Passing to the Boundary named being of any considerable size, 
the island seaboard—being the prize Creek country, it, too, is found to pre- jn addition to, witnessing better average 
sought after. At Sidney Inlet there are sent a scene of admirable activity, the J catches than has been the rule for years 
notably good outcroppings of copper, and advent of the railway haying brought j paat, and greatly improving prices to 
two properties at least have been suffi- the opportunity of developing the im-1 boot, the season now at an end was 
ciently opened up to tempt capital on a mense properties close fit hand and in notable for the immunity from disaster 
legitimate -basis of the actual Showing, the camps tributary to the oity of Green-1 0f all members of the fleet. The catch 
On one of these, which has been bonded wood. Grand Forks mine owners, too, jn jtg distribution 
to a Scottish association of capitalists at have done a very appreciable amount of schooner 
a handsome figure, there are some twen- -work in the way of development, al-1 Ainoko. 
ty men working; at the other, on which though none of their mines can as yet I Arletla 
the Dewdney Development Syndicate be properly classed as shippers. Indeed Beatrice .. ” ...
have an option, a force of workmen is they will never, and should- never be Borealis..............
also employed and some splendid ore is shipping mines, the ore being of too low ot gan Diego
in evidence. The Clayoquot district has a grade to be disposed of with profit if Diana................... 778
also made great progress during recent jarrjed out for treatment. The erection Dora Slewerd.. ..
months, in each of its four important of smelters at Greenwood and at Grand Emma Louisa .... ......
divisions—the Bose Marie group, Bear porka wjth sufficient capacity to handlelEnterprise ... 
river, Deer creek and Tranquille creek, the ores of the immense adjacent mines, I Favorite .. ...
The most actual work has been done on solves the great problem for the mine I oeneTa 
the Rose Marie properties, which are ,oWners, and establishes the future of the Hatztc .. .. 
on Kennedy lake, where a four-stamp important camp. In the Siinilkameen jga j^ta ... 
mill and concentrator have been put up, country, indications are being presented Llbble .. 
the company being now about ready to yf immense copper properties; in the Mary Taylor 
ship their concentrates. They have a Kamloops and North Thompson tract, Mermaid ... 
good quartz vein carrying gold and cop- native copper finds of considerable mag- j Minnie .. . 
per, and development has reached that njtude are enthusiastically spoken of; Ocean Belle 
stage when profitable results are com- on jbe upper reaches of the Fraser pre-1 otto .. ..
men ring to be looked for. , On Tran- punitions are advancing for important I Penelope..........
quille creek some really magnificent cop- gajd dredging operations, to be initiated Teresa .............
per-gold ore bodies have been brought to goring the next few months, Mr. John Umbrina..........
light during -the just-passed summer, the Qpbbledick being one of the leaders in Victoria.............
indications -being that -they will richly ygs enterprise; in Cariboo, the opera-1 Viva................
reward the fortunate discovers. On jjona of -the Cariboo Consolidated Hy-1 Walter L. Bleb. — ......
Deer creek the Jumlbo is—and has been ^aa]jc Mining Co., have been and are I Ztllah May .... •• 637
for some time past—working a force of being attended with very considerable Indian canoes (eat.) 1,000 
twenty men, and has a shaft down more guccegg. and in the Mainland coast mines _
than 100 feet in good ore, a number of development bag brought little disoour-1 Total............ .. ...11,472 23,999 35,471
adjacent properties sharing in ltsfavor- arment. It is -certainly a disappoint- -rtlg jg an improvement in the total 
able indications. On Cat-face mountain, ment that the Dorothy Morton should OTer that of 1898 of 7,573 skins, with 
also near Clayoquot, local people are baTe gjmt down, having apparently run Je88 echooners employed. The profit 
working at a profit in good ore ana 0g the lead, after presenting an output 1 y,e fleet—basing the calculation upon 
about to extend the range of their opera- ol jipo.OOO in gold, all recovered by the! the London sales valuation of 66 ehil- 
tions; -while at -the Iron uap, on tne vyüiiide process. The syndicate backing I Rum—will be found to have increased 
mountain of the same name, Mr. Jactœ- tÿs mine is understood to have large in- more than a hundredfold. In 1897 the 
sen and his associates are taking out $ou vestments also in South Africa, and It total catch was 30,410; and in 1896— 
to $100 ore, and shipping to the Tacoma ig owjng to the uncertainty of events in the big catch but little profit year- 
smelter. The black sand deposits xxn the that troubled part of the world that the 155 577. 
beach at Wreck Bay—-traced also into progre88 at the Dorothy Morton is un- 
the neighboring stretch of sand known fortTmate]y halted. To speak of the min
as Long Beach—excited much attention • year -m British Columbia—it has on
during the past summer, andwbich the the whole been good, despite the unfor-i nurine the vear just closed a very fair 
glowing -reports made of their riohneæ tunate shutting down of tile Slocan *rade bfg beea goae by Victoriam7with 
by early enthwasts on the ground were imjnes wbjch has stimulated the devel-1 X Deonle ^ y,e United States as will

s-us- tssaErai-*
only the deposits were known to possess fieM lThe increase of production by , _ _
sufficient body to justify the introdne- uite qq pgr cent. je certainly indicative Acid and soda................... . > 608 IS
tion of machinery. Negotiations are now a ^ „ while the features of Coal tar...................................... 689 70
in progress -with San Francisco capital- 18g9 ^ ,be cift88ed as the augmentation Collections of stamps................ 752 80
ists looking to the taking over of the en- of the ^gtantial product of the Boss- Driving outfit ........................... , 9?
tire group of bench claims and their lang camp; the rapid coming into promi- Dogs......................................... 1,285 00
working hy the most approved scientific wen<,e lthe Atijn district, as both a Engine room telegraph.......... ... 194 40
methods, and 1900 may possible seegood te and a placer field; and the satis- Groceries ................................... 3,364 88
dividends returned to those raterestedm factory exploiting of the copper-gold re- Gold bullion ............................. 398,6M 88
consequence. On Anderson lake work gourceg Vancouver Island, where the Hides and skins.......................... 134,5TO
is progressing on several promising pro- proepebted area jg being rapidly extend- Household goods.. ... .............. 4,850 TO
perties of copper-goW quartz heavily ^ ^ pr08pects of copper-gold, copper- Hemp and paper stuff................ gm0 82
capped with magnetotites. Two proper ailTet. ang copper alone—the copper be-1 Jonk......................... ................. , now nn
ties here are showing^ up notably well^ aJway8 tbe basig of value—being con-1.............49.213 96 __ _______]_________!__________ I ' 1 SOUTHWARD. *
drtes 0andthatBtonwMtiie M^jor B. Wil- verted into *lpSta| “toe8‘ Mining stock 'certificates'........... Mg’* RDITI8H mi IlMRIA SALMON FLEET—1899 ball^”8. Cook street. ,*
M «SMC *13 €1_______ BgmSHCOLUWti SALMON FLEET .SW.---------- -

ss £S sasssrs SS-W -sss ~ ■—— “SSSES2SSSSBS M SstBte.ïi£: ::: ...........^--.............
or silver-copper ore, -the lat- VITAL STATISTIOS. Returned American goods......... 12.IW 71 • Faihieh................................ * Fraser River......... Liverpool......... | 61,6?-'t dwelling..... ... ................. ...

Sr & ta5X«cc«rfeng com- — .............................. . Br .tip C1» of Delhi............................. Frarer River........Loudon .i.... | 527« Thos Booz. ! ou^storey wooden
hinatkm. ïn Bar^ Sound OT^ratherat Registration of Ririhs, Heatbe an JsprelmenV for museums ,............ 92 Ge'r bmim Ceriolanu* ".'..".’.."I..-'-- Victoria. .T I .. 3A476 W. J. Pendray, i three-storey brick
the entrance to thra^h^J^of water, mr Marriages in Victoria Beg»- ^yellow sheathing, ships............ 1,268 85 Oer. ^p^erlotinm-^... ............ Fraser River........ ILlverpool......... | 57,786 building................................
Anderson has a utui^ct M Me iron tration District. ~ ^ KlUarueT ................ Victoria & Fraser.(Liverpool......| 57,689 Mrs. F. F. Patton, 1 two-storey
properties which have ^n mwemea »y ---- Total ...................................... .038 90 Br. bark Kmamey.^^ ...... ..................... Fraser River.......-ILlverpool.........1 66,965 wooden dwening............................

Md^f^hkh it is S unlikely/sale Dnrmg 1»^ there .were jegirtered ------------o----------- £ mlp Senator..........................................-^«r River...........ILlverpool......... | 70,846 C.^Jernon, 1 three-storey brick
will be made in theneax rature^Ccwer ^r'vktoria registration die- A Bad New Year’s Surprise.—The - T ’......... — *••'*
Island, in this harbor, ateo * similar -trict wMch includee as far north as friends of Treasurer Holden of the Vic- storey wooden dwelling.............. 2,500
splendid iron ore of ?.. . Cx)wichan 362 birfhs, 280 deaths and toria theatre wiU be inclined to agree SHIPPING BUSINESS. prevaiUng on the Sound haying attracted A. B. McPhillips, 1 two-storey
grade and formation. Up the Atherm Lowiclmn, #0* m™* , exclusive of with him that the new year did not start   a number of American bottoms. wooden dwelling.... .
canal several 8™.al^J°^'^n?rl,etic^ny indiang 17'Sheriff McMillan during very auspiciously so far ash6 is con- -jlst closed proved a very The etinralne given tie sealing industry *epatra and alterations
worked intermittently but energetically Indians. . 228 marriage cemed, while at the same timq they are J 1 dockvard and marine hy the snccessful catches made last sea-dnring the season. On China ,creek the fame -pmod mmea^» f™5thlr ready to congratulate him tiiat it is no busy one at the dockyard ana marine ̂  ^ ^ gQod prices obtained at the
little has been done, although the '“j®”®®®: It, forgot to register, worse. While crossing the®- & N- railways. Nineteen vessels, aggregating London sales, was reflected in the im-
G olden Eagle men are now get changed their punds o got tracks at the Store street depot yester- total tonnage of 34,150 were handled creased business during the year at the

in « long tunnel to tap wm7VDBD AT MA-FBKING. day morning, preparatory tojtakmg the Esouimalt graving dock. The in- local shipyards. Mr. Turpel reports hav-
thmr ledge at a lower .level, while on IHiU.W» rtnnimi train for Nanaimo, where• ‘‘Human at theEsqnimat * the part of the naval ing had one of the busiest years since he
Granite creek, the Three W s has been . o-Three British prie- Hearts” was to be presented in the creased vigilance on the part of tne naval haa ««tabliehed and the same
shipping at intervals dnrmg the summer, k t Malagro say evening, the theatrical man had the allthorities at Bsqnlmalt necessitated ^ said of the Star shipyard. Net for
tjieir ledge Or paystreak * that Oaut Gordon Oheeney Wilson, hus- misfortune to dip, fdling heavily and the g^^ng of the warships more tre- years have so many schooners fitted outbut very richone Tbe Start ghtand ^d^iidy ^arah Witoon, with five striking the raHwhichinflkted aserv ‘ , inorder that they should be in to engage in sealing as was the «wedur-l EXAMINE THE TONGUE,
one or two other quartz properties on uami ol ««mes they refuse Ions gash across the head, inis, witn a condition: so the majority of the mg 1899 and the increased business at . _k„lpd 0hv«lcfan reads roar condl-
Sproat lake have reached th.e?*2ln_3rt«) thrive were’ wounded i™a recent sortie number of minor cuts aid bruises, gave ^e^ls which entered the dock were Her the shipyards is of coarse due to .that ttonby *ag?»nce at your tongue. If It Is 
tying extensive development duHng 1900 to gve, ww^woonded m a recent Mr Holden a lbad shock, and did not U^y'.Thips. July and August were fact. The outlook for 1900 is very good. "ted aSdVn have a bitter teste In jrour
and m the San Juan and Santa^river o g. ______ _ I Increase his good looks it may be men- the,bl^elt ninths, but business during The shipping of the port is constantly month in the ““SlSK h»nd prescribee the
vaUeys, prospecting ha.8. b^!5^hmtm Don’t Ran Chances by taking whiskey or tioned perenthetically. Luckily how the Mun^ Tear wa8 above the average. being augmented by, the pnrehaslng or 6 Kidney-Liver PIU".

with good hopes. On Seymour Narrow»,

An Advance Japan of a place among the progressive, 
porting nations—indicates the opening 
of vast possibilities to the trade in this 
diroctien, South Africa being another 
great and growing purchaser. The ad
vance jn prices, by about $1.00 per 
thousand, during the year, had a decid
edly stimulating effect, and 1899 closes 
with all parties interested both satisfied 
and hopeful. It is clearly indicative of 
the state of the British Columbia lumber 
trade to find the biggest mills of the pro
vince, these of the Victoria Lumber 6 
Manufacturing Co., at Chemaiimsr mov
ing in the direction of doubling their 
mill capacity, and at the same time 
greatly improving their facilities for de
livery of logs at mill When the changes 
now under way iir this direction shall 
have been completed, these Vancouver 
Island mills may be counted upon to take 
a very foremost place in -controlling the 
export industry of the Pacific Coast. 
From present indications there would 
also be a handsome margin of profit for 
the enterprising British Columbian or 
company first providing- by purchase or 
construction a fleet of lumber carriers to

There can be no dispute of the fact 
that with British Columbia’s lumber 
manufacturers and exports, 1899 has 
been a good year—a year of progress. 
True, there has been no marked increase 
in the volume of export trade, but this 
is attributable, not to any lack of busi
ness, but to an unprecedented scarcity of 
lumber carrying tonnage, this famine of 
ships—more especially toward the close 
of the year—greatly interfering with the 
arrangements of the mill men and mate
rially reducing the volume of, production. 
The highest rates on record are now be
ing offered for suitable lumber carriers, 
and everything offering is eagerly snap
ped at fancy figures, the Chemainus 
mill alone being understood to have up
wards of four -million feet of ordered 
lumber awaiting delivery to various 
parts of the world so soon as the ships 
can be engaged to carry it. As for the 
markets—the year just closed has wit
nessed a steady and constantly improv
ing demand from Australia, the Orient, 
South America and the Hawaiian Is
lands, Honolulu, since the establishment 
there «f an American territorial govern
ment, showing unmistakable indications 
of becoming a heavy purchaser in the 
near future. India is also opening as a 
market for British Columbia forest pro
ducts—the Chemainus mills having «tone 
$14,085 worth of business with Calcutta, 
and the Moodyville mills $15,221—during 
■the season just at an end. There will, 
no doubt, be a «nail but profitable tem
porary trade with the Nome goldfields 
in the approaching spring, but this class 
of business will exert no lasting or real
ly appreciable influence upon the general 
development of -the industry. On the 
other hand the progress of events in the 
Orient—to a considerable extent influents 
ed hy the American occupation of the 
Philippines, and the rapid acceptance by

In Mining.
Many Handsome Residences 

Within and Without the 
City Limits.

More Schooners Than for Many 
Years Fitted Out This 

Winter.
Eyes of Capitalists Now on the 

Rich Ledges of Vancou
ver Island.

'

That Victoria is steadily growing i. 
shown iby the figures supplied by City 
Assessor Northcott, showing the amount 
expended during the year in building 
operations. In 1898 the total, including 
the amount for completing the post office, 
was $216,800, while in 1896» without any 
expenditure on government buildings, it 
reaches the respectable sum of $255,060. 
A considerable portion of this was for 
brick buildings, which replaced wooden 
shacks in the business portion of the 
city. The amount, of course, would be 
greatly increased were the residences 
erected in the suburbs, principally along 
the Esquimau road and at Oak Bay, 
taken into consideration. In the sec
tions mentioned, as well as in other 
suburbs, many residences were erected, 
some of them very handsome and costly 
ones. The sawmills and brickyard» 
were also called upon to supply a large 
amount of material for new buildings for 
the naval authorities at Esquimau and 
the mifitaiy authorities at Work Point 
barracks. The year, therefore, has been 
a good one for builders, and with lots of 
work still in hand, they have prospects 
of even more in the spring.

The list of new buildings furnished by 
the city assessor follows:

’ CENTRAL WARD.

Development of Properties In- 
creases tbe Confidence In 

Island’s Richness.

The prosecution of the metal mining 
industry in its multifarious forms, upon 
the success of which to a great extent 
the prosperity of the entire .province may 
be said to be contingent, has been at
tended by numerous unanticipated and 

considerable obstacles during the
operate in conjunction with the home 
mill's. Very few sterling business invest
ments at the present time appear to offer 
better opportunities. In comparison with 
the preceding year, 1899 shows a growth 
of export trade and of values—although 
the figures would indicate little more 
than a firm maintenance,of the trade ex
istent a twelve month ago. The figures 
for the then closed year were 49,000,000 
feet exported foreign, with a gross valu
ation of $406,001—this year the approxi
mation figures are 49,720,000 feet, of a 
value of $446,851. Chemainus as before 
does half of the total trade of the pro
vince, an accurate indication of the con
dition of which is given In the appended 
tables:

very pam .__
year that has just dosed. And yet—here 

magnificent sufficiency of British 
Columbia’s mineral wealth again asserts 
itself—despite all the difficulties and dis
couraging conditions by which it has 
been hampered, the foundation industry 
of the province has not only held its 
own, hut enormously increased the out
put of precious and economic metals. It 
is even safe to say that While the miner
al production of British Columbia for 
1898, reached the enormous total of 
$10,826,861, an increase from $2,608,- 
803 in but eight years, the statistics for 
the year that ended yesterday will be 
found to improve upon this magnificent 
showing by quite 50 per cent, bringing 
the production up to $15,000,000, or 
thereabouts—by far the 'best figure ever 
yet attained. What it would have been 
but for the closing of the great mines of 
the Slocan owing to what is known as 
the eight hour difficulty; the tangle in 
titles that has si) seriously retarded the 
development of the Atiin district; and 
the continued depreciation of silver 
value», may be left to the imagination. 
Enough is known from what has been 
accomplished in the face of official blun
dering and natural difficulties, to justify 
the assertion that British Columbia has 
become an important and even growing 
factor to be reckoned with in the com
putation of the gold supply, and also that 
the copper and copper-gold mines of 
Vancouver Island are in themselves suf
ficient to make this one of the richest in
dustrial centres of the West. The in
crease in the precious metal production 
above referred .to may be said to origin
ate in the two great camps of the north 
and south—the placer and hydraulic 
workings of Atiin on the one hand, and 
the constantly worked, immense bodies 
of low grade gold quartz in the Bossland 
district of West Kootenay. It is due 
almost altogether to the efforts of the 
miners of Atiin that the production of 
the placers has again—for the first time 
since 1861—crossed the million dollar 
mark, practically doubling the production 
of 1898 and carrying the mind back to 
the days of old when “Cariboo” was on 

, every lip and the fame of the WilHame 
f and Lightning creek diggings first 

brought this western colony under the 
notice of the busy world. $643,346 -is 
given as the total value of the British 
Columbia yield of placer gold for 1898; 
daring 1899, royalty was' paid at Atiin 
on no less than 26,579 ounces of an aver
age value of $15.75, and as this is semi
officially estimated to represent consid
erably less than 50 per cent of the output 
of the camp for the just closed season, 
$850,000 would be a very modest esti
mate to put upon the production total 
for the new northern district. Nor can 
this be fairly taken to represent the pro
ducing capacity of the Atiin camp, for 
during the greater part of the working 
season operations were virtually sus
pended owing to the unfortunate tangle 
of titles which Mr. Justice Irving was 
required to dispose of, and did after full 
and patient investigation of the miners’ 
grievances. It is not as a placer camp, 
however, nor yet a great hydraulicing 
proposition, that Atiin promises to be- 

permaneutiy great among the gold 
districts. Atiin is already classified by 
the best experts, as a distinctly quartz 
proposition ; and with the advent of 
machinery and capital, the era of it» real 
greatness will be said to open, although 
there are no doubts millions still to he 
washed or hydrauliced from its shallow 
gravels before its placer days have pass
ed. As am indication of the accomplish
ments of the past year, aside from that 
given by the production returns, it may 
be mentioned that there have been 8,619 
placer daim» recorded during the twelve
month, and 645 mineral claims. The de
velopment progress reported from Atiin 
during the just-ended1 year has an im
portant bearing upon the mining situa
tion apart and separate altogether from 
the relationship of the Atiin product it
self to She general gold supply—confirm
ing as it does in large measure the ex
istence of a great placer gold belt ex
tending practically the entire length of 
the province, from Wild Horse creek in 
East Kootenay, near the United States 
boundary, northwesterly along the west
erly slope of the Rockies, through Cari
boo and the adjacent gold fields, and 
still farther on through Atiin to., the 
famous Klondike. Between Atiin and 
Cariboo there is still, as noted by the 
provincial mineralogist, a very consid
erable area of natural placer mining 
country which invites the attention of 
prospectors and which there is no reason 
to suppose does not contain as many for
tunes as have yet been,won in- the sec
tions farther to the north or south. Of 
Oassiar and Omineca, Atiin*» nearest 
neighbors among the mining divisions, 
it may be said that both have made sub
stantial progress during the year that is 
just dead. In Omineca it may be des
cribed as the progress of preparation, 
somewhat less prospecting having been 
done than in the previous jear and the 
resident population concentrating their 
attention upon systematic development. 
Thirteen large companies in all have 
been putting machinery in .position, and 
one of these, the Forty-Third Mining & 
Milling Co., after expending almost a 
quarter of a million in the construction 
of flumes and introduction of modern 
mining machinery, are now ready for the 
coming of spring and the reaping of the 
natural reward of their enterprise and 
Investment. Onthe Mertnca river, an 
affinent of the Omineca »e tmrth,
$150,000 worth of work, if 
also been done this year, with J69®™ 
that are regarded as dWtoctJj. 
aging. In Cassiar proper, !f such a term

riche» of their graht-wt% resnltsjjrat

LOADED AT CHEMAINUS. City brick Are hall..................................$. 4,000
Crown Insurance Co., alterations to

brick building........................................
Bamstey & Co., 2 storey brick block 0,500 
B. V. Bodwell, 1 two-storey stone

and wood dwelling..............................
Campbell & McCandless, 1 two-

storey brick block..............................
Thus. Earle, 1 three-storey brick

! block.....................................................
I Mary Elliott, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling...................................................
Dominion Government, alterations

to old post office................. ................
Sisters of St. Ann, wooden school

house......... ................................ ....
Ida M. Smeaton, 1 two-storey brick

store..........................................................
J. A. Say ward, 1 two-storey brick 

block.................. .................................

Value. 2,000Destination. Cargo.Vessel.Date..

$ 4,532 
5,950 
2,900 
5,610 

. 14,309 
9,160 

14,085 
10,684 
9Ü79 

11,510 
30*410

Capetown.....................
Tientsin...
Tientsin........................
Tientsin........................
Melbourne....................
Sydney..........................
Calcutta.......................
Capetown........... .. ..
Melbourne...................
Australia......................
Queensboro..................
Tientsin and New- 

chwan~ .. ..
June 24.. |Am. schooner King Cyrus............... Newsh
July 20. .IAm. bark Guy C. Goss................... Taku.
Aug. 8. .IBritish bark Nanaimo ... J...... Taku...................
July 15..|Russian steamer Dalnyvostok ... Port Arthur ..
Aug. 15. .(Norwegian steamer Tyr............... Newchwang
Aug. 17. . Am. schooner E. K. Wood........... Shanghai .. ..
Sept. 14. .IAm. bark Echo................................... Valparaiso ...
Oct. 8.. | Am. ship El well............................... Melbo
Nov. 11.. I Am. ship Marion Chileott............. Adelaide
Nov. 29. .|Am. bark Harvester.........................  Capetown..
Dec. 30.. I Am. bark Sea King....................... Adelaide ..

Sydney.. .

626,856 
700,497 
364,068 
660,292 ~ 

1,914,665 
1,130,278 
1,616,318 
1,263,853 
1*176,922 
1,457,539 

907,546

552,566 
878,728 

1,134,648 
419,152 

1,452,876 
1,618,102 

634,372 
877,993 

.. 1,107.433

.. 1,439.356

.. 1,121,121

.. 1,137,030
759,831

3^00
7,200

10,000

800

2,000

4,782 
9,751 

$2,619 
3,450 

32,716 
12,882.
6,138 S. Lelser, addition to wooden dwell- 
•7,938 ing..........................................................

12,525 
9,550 
9,900
7,000 I dwelling...................................................

_______ Jackson & McDonell, 1 three-storey
I brick theatre........................................

. A. J. C. Galletlÿ, 1 two-storey wood-
I en dwelling..........................................

Value. IG. A. Richardson, alterations to
store............................. .................... ....

P. B. Newberger, 1 two-storey brick
block......................... ................................

C. Wenger, addition to dwelling....
Mrs. J. E. Mesher, 4 two-storey

wooden dwellings................................
Mrs. J. E. Mesher, 1 two-storey

wooden dwelling............  ... ....
Repairs and alterations..... ... ... 25,000

2,000wang ..
2,000i
3,000

3,000urne .. Dr. F. Hall, 1 two-storey brick store 2,400 
Mrs. Lang, 1 two-storey wooden 1 dwedov 
Mrs. Lang, 1 two-storey wooden ■

2,500• | Am. ship YosemiteDec. 30.

9,000LOADED AT HASTINGS, BURRARD INLET AND VANCOUVER.was:
Spring. B. Sea. Total. 

449 1,123 1,572
392 1,214 1,606

768 1,078

4,000
CargoDestination.Vessel.Date.

1,600
310

$13,957
3,545
7,676

26,000
13,332
17,000
14,700
6,396

12,86»
7,800

1,641,759
416,928

1,002,738
2,841,324
1,111,240

879,000
1,592,000

847,708
1,514,390

706,000

GO 2 802200 Algoa Bay
Japan............................
Sydney..........................
Tientsin........................
Melbourne...................
Philadelphia .. ...
Africa.. :...................
Melbourne..................
Newchwang...............
Chili.............................

May 7..IBritish bk. Clan Galbraith .....
July 11. .IAm. schooner Compeer...................
July 15.. I British bark Addeley.....................
Oct. 25..IBritish str. Elm Branch .......
Nov. 4. .IAm. ship Wachusett ...............
Dec. 28.. British bk. Kate F. Troop .t 
Dec. 30.. Am. ship Wm. H. Macy ....
Nov. 23.. British ship Ivy..........................
Nov. 8.. steamer Tyr..............................
Dec. 30.. Am. bark Coalinga .... .....

4,500
930930 600
776

319 1,234 1,553 7,500
913913

.. 601 1,208 1,809

... 271- 1,148 1,419

.. 1,582 871 2,453

..393 927 1,320

................................. 1,189 1,189

2,500
rM

Total, .$106,000
NORTH WARD.

Mrs. Graham, 1 one-storey wooden
dwelling...............................................$

Mrs. k. A. Cherry, 1 two-storey 
wooden dwelling..............................

B. O. L. & I. Co., addition to
wooden dwelling......................... ....

City, alteration to market........... ..
Chas. Baxter, addition to dwelling 
J. W. Coboum, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling.................................. ....
Mrs. J. J. Buckler, 1 one-storey

wooden dwelling..................................
Mrs. Emery, addition to wooden

dwelling........  .......................................
City, addition to electric light

works........................................................
J. A. Say ward, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling...............................
St. Saviour’s church addition 
R. Semple, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling......... ....................................
J. Lessueur, addition to dwelling.. 
Lee Mong Kow, 1 two-storey brick 

building...................................................
C. W. Ross, 1 1%-storey wooden

dwelling.......................................... ...
Thos. Redding, addition to dfwell-

779 779 LOADED AT MOODYVILLE.
21654.. 162 

.. 1,318 
.. 236

400817 2,135
976 1,212
756 1,461
612 1,225
612 1,225

1,021 1,021
441 1,782 2,223
.... 1,403 1,403
442 1.267 1,709

ValueCargoDestinationVessel.Date.
2,000705

Jan. 30. .|Am. bark Lonlsana .......................
Feb. 15..)Norwegian sa Ragnar...................
Mar. 8. .(German ship Rodenbek .................
April 11. . I Italian bark Altcar.........................
June 14.. British ship City of Madras . ... 
May 31.. British bark Dundee ..
Oct. 31.. Am. ship Florence 
Dec. 28.. British bark Rose..........

613 $ 8,596 
10,625 
11,130 

8,600 
7,888 

15,221 
9,468 
5,200

1,129,111 
1,194,421 
1,309,231 
1,012,013 
1,321,in 
1,791,985 
1,237,959 

619,758

Newchwang* *..**.!.* .*
Callao .. .. .............
Callao .. .. .. ....
êïŒ
Gerahfton, W. À.T.

500.. 613 4,500
800

3,000
513513 250912 1,449

1,000
800LOADED AT GANGES HARBOR, COWICHAN, VICTORIA AND WESTMINSTER.

I 3,000Value.Cargo.Destination.Vessel.Date I. 1,000
. 1,500jT

.» 3,115 
4,670 

10,153 
5,140 
3,500 
3,600

(piles)
519,243

1,194,958
606,679
180,400
120,000

Tientsin
Nagasaki....................
Callao.........................
SS&TjSji \v::
Santa Rosalia .. ..

Feb. 25..|Am. barkentine Eric.....................
May 3.. Am. schooner J. M. Weathprwax.
May 11.. British balk Brunei .......................
May 15.. Am. bark Alex. McNeil .................
Sept.27.. Am. schooner Fred. J. Wood ... 
Dec. 18.. Am. barkentine Northwest .........

1,000
400come

4;2,000I F
1,500

. } va»"
8. B. Netherby, 1 two-storey wood- '

en dwelling...................................1,250
C. W. Norton, addition to wooden 

dwelling................. ......
AT MOODYVILLE—Altcar, for Callao; Latona, for Valparaiso; Falla of Garry and Ad- j r. Porter, 1 brick stable.......... Ï.800’

derley, destination not yet fixed. | John B. Phillips, 1 one-storey wood
en dwelling.............. ...................... ...

L. Stemler, addition to dwelling.... 1,000
W. Stainer, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling.............................................•
Mrs. A. Willey, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling.................................. . ■ ..
F. A. Pauline, 2-storey brick

LOADING AND TO ARRIVE.o
EXPORTS TO STATES. Ing

AT CHEMAINUS—J. B. Brown, for Sydney; Silo, for U. K.; Antofagasta, for Anto
fagasta; Wrestler, for Melbourne; Creedmoor, Crown Prince and Glenalvon, 
for U. K. ; Needles, for South Africa.

600

750 ’
Value.Articles. RECAPITULATION. ,400-+

Total.tnstralisla south AmLomho Post. 2,400

10,000$14,065 .1 *216,970 | jabuiM.ngritai| ^ ^ ^ ^

dwelling...................................................
H. D. Ball, 1 one-storey wooden 

dwelling........ v.............................

$24,766 | $7,938 |
28,657 | 7,800 j

$75,808

42,214
$94,373

27,404
Chemainus.................
Hastings, Burrard 

Inlet or Van’r.... 
Cowichan, Salt S g, 

Victoria or West
minster .. .. .... 

Moodyville .. .. ••

Total

600123,07517,000

2,000
20,00076 J2§ I Repairs and alterations 

Total.....

7,000
15,221

10,153
19,730

7,785
10,625

5,140
31,152

I $ 69,700$53,423 f $45,621 | $53,306 $446,851$136,432$158,069 /
600
600

I1,500
400

1,000

2,000

1,400

........... 18,000

5,000

18,000

4.000
25,00»

.$ 80,000Total
RECAPITULATION. ~

.............$106,800
............. 69,700

.............. 80,000

Central Ward.....
North Ward............

y I South Ward............

Grand total ..

ting

.$255,500
0

company

r50c. V-are
*Me. l id

OLLIS BROWNE’S 
KLORODYNE.

0

ISSSsHKS
s Browne’s Cblorodyne la tbs 
most certain remedy In Coughs. 
ithHa^^Consumption, Neuralgia,
s Browne's Cblorodyne la pre- 
17 scores of Orthodox practi- 
Of course It would not be tira» 
r popular did It not "supply a i ill na place."—Medical times,

iB

one genuine without the word» 
s Browne’s Cblorodyne’’ on the 
-rwhelmlng medical testimony 

each bottle. Sole manufac- 
UAVENPOBT,» GrwaYBusseik 
Ion. Bold at 1» U*L. 2s. W.

JAMESON
SONS (DUBLIN)
ed” very old Black Bottle

HISKEY
sse see yon get it with 
1ETAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

Of all dealers

bottling agents to J. J. & 8.

& CO . London

OT1CE.
ys after date we Intend to apply 
n. the Chief Commissioner of 
'Works for permission to lease 
Ing described tract of land on 
land. Coast district, for 21 years 
r purposes:
Ing at a post marked D.S.M. op
te Island, thence west 20 chains, 
Ith 40 chains, thence east 20 
race north following shore line 

commencement, containing 80 
or less.

D. 8. MOBBISON, 
SAMUEL JACKSON, 
A. Q. HARRIS.

B.C., December 5th, 1890.

ID REGISTRY ACT.

MATTER of the “Land Registry 
In the matter of the application 
Henrietta Baker, of the City of 

irovlnce of British Colombia, for 
te of Indefeasible Title to all 
b or parcel of land situate 
Ey of Victoria, and being Lot 
K65) and part of Lot Sixty-six 

Estate, forming part of Section 
victoria District, and containing 
les (12) more or less, 
is hereby given that It la my in
issue a Certificate' of Indefeasl- 

lo the above lands to Marion Hen- 
Eer on the 27th day of January, 
bs In the meantime a valid ob- 
breto be made to me In writing 
arson having an estate or interest 
t In some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General. 

Istry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
ctober, 1899.

i hereby given that application 
ade to the legislative assembly 
ivince of British Colombia, at Its 
in, for an act to Incorporate a 
vlth the following po 
1 on every description of com- 
id financial business; to organize 
>te Joint stock companies and to 
!s or other interest In such com- 
> direct and manage the business 
rtaklngs of such companies, and 
and carry into effect arrange- 
the amalgamation of any com- 

ldlvldual carrying on similar un- 
i; to borrow money for the pur- 
ihe company, and to pledge or 
any of the company’s assets for 
ose; to purchase and acquire all 
personal effects, and to act gener- 
ailees of all kinds of securities 

>1 property; ‘to receive money 
It; to act as trustees for Indlv 

.tes, companies, corporations and 
ts; to acquire privileges, fran- 
concessions by grant, purchase 

se from any corporations or gov- 
to guarantee by bond or other- 
aecnritles or debentures of any 

on or government ; to lend money 
security of and to purchase and 

estate; to lend and Invest money 
rlty; to negotiate loans tor In
corporations snd governments, 

loneys and securities: to notas 
individuals, companies, corpor- 

nd . governments, and to acquire 
ssary. conducive or Incidental to 
ny of the above objects, 

at Victoria, the 30tb day of Nov-
BODWELL * DUFF.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

were:

t a

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

[FICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE
[hike. Count of Monte Christo and
Gl-eCr,^«t’1Ma^tiVMeot
loquot District. „ , ' __
t located—On Monte Cristo Mono- 
braqull Ckeek, Tofino Inlet.
[notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent 
Les M. Ashton, Free Miner's Oertl- 
f B19610, Intend sixty days from the 
[reof. to apply to the Mining Reeord- 
a Certificate of Improvements, for 
U>oee of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claim.
further take notice that action, under 
I 37. must be commenced before Lae- 
le of such Certificate of Improve-

l this 16th day of Decembei^lR»^

NOTICE.

rrowheod and Kootenay Railway 
7 (Incorporated by an Act of tbe- 

ture of British Columbia. 61 Vle- 
Shapter 47) will apply to tbe Parlla- 
if Canada at Its next seealon for an> 
elating the works which the Com- 
i by Its act of incorporation author- 
constrnct to be wvrks for the gen- 

Ivantage of Onada: extending untir 
1 of the yçar 19Ô5. the period within 

the Company may complete its 
giving such powers to the Ijom- 

„ the malntn’ning and operating 
oslng of its railway and works w 
lallv given to railway companies to
ted bv the Parliament of Canada, 
■der of tho Provincial Directors.

CHARLES DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

al. 20th November. 1896.

R.M.S. Empress of ludi" <rot 
Orient on Monday evening witb 

freight and passenger fret*. Forty 
te embarked here for the Flowery

awav

I

Miscel.Africa.fhe Orient

*

*

t

■L


